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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 181)7.

VOL. 34.

A MYSTERY CLEARED TIP.
Hestroyed by Fire.
CONDITION
OF CROPS
THE
Cairo, III., June 8. Fire today destroyed
$80,000 worth of property, including the
The Pioneers in Their Line.
Fimtinz of the Hkelcton nml r.fl'ects
and annex, the
DRUCS
JEWELRY
oflMvIne Healer" Nchlattc r
Members of the Republican Senatorial new Baptist church
Territorial Crop Report-- As Issued
Halliday warehonse and contents, Glynn's
In Mexico.
26
Caucus Vote to Stand Together in
transfer stable with
head of horses,
jj
by the Local Weather Bureau
and several dwellings.
All Schedules of Tariff Bill.
Service.
CO.
HICKOX
GEO.
1 he disappearance of r ranoia Schlatter.
FIENDISH CRUELTY.
the Colorado cobbler, who, a year or
THE FINANCE
COMMITTEE
INSTRUCTED
more ago oreated a furore in the south CROPS GENERALLY IN FINE CONDITION
-- MANUFACTURERS
OFTwenty-liv- e
Catholic II on Us Konsted west oountry in the role of a "Divine
Like Pigs by the Phillipine
healer," has at last been explained, as the Reports from All Parts of the Territory
New Sugar Schedule Decided Upon,
island Rebels.
following letter, reoeived by Mr. J. A.
and the Abrogation of the HawaiiShow That Favorable Conditions
Summers, of Alboqnerue, fnlly tellB:
'
an Treaty Disoussed Without a
8.
B.
June
Interviews
Prevail Crops Never Looked
Vanoonver,
0.,
Cabas Gkande, Chihuahua, )
w'th officers of the steamer Huperi.nw
Definite Conclusion.
Mexioo, June 1, 18!)7. )
Better at This Season of
vn port, elicit the faot that 25 " Catholic J". A. Summers Albuquerque. N. M..'' 4
"
riWK WATCH KEPAlUINtt, STONE BETTlNtt, ETC., A P'TI ALTY.
"iv.j.-' " ..
thfi Year.
monks were roasted by rebels in the
Dear Sir: A human skeleton was found
8.
June
The
Washington,
Republican rnmipine islands. Ibis information was in the north part of the Fingaoanon, near
PMOPKIETOKH OP
A Graduated Optician in
senatorial canons today voted to stand furnished by a prominent resident of this town, with papers, addresses etc., and
The week ending June 7 was a fairly
and corroborated by the foreign supposed to be the remains of "the
together on all Bohedales of the tariff bill. Iloilo,
week for New Mexioo.
oonsul. In oocsequecoe of the oruelties Healer" Franois Sohlatter.
Very little
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cost.
of
free
The
tested
caoons instrnoted the finance com- inflicted
eyes
Celebrated for Its erreat leavening strength
most
on the rebels,
in
rainfall
and
with
were
The
by
found
parts of
Spanish
ooourred,
troops
following
things
to
new
mittee
healthfulneas. Assures the food agalusu
sugar schedule, or those suspected of
report the
J
the territory none was needed, as the and
being in sympathy the remains: One Amerioan Denver
alum and all forma of adulteration oommou
to be all Bueeifio, and on all sugar whioh with
the rebel cause, the rebels in revenge
abundant rains of the preceding weeks to thecheap brands, royal bakiho powoih
one
of copper weighbar
the
of
baBgone throngh
process
refining,
aots of cruelty on the ing 28
Carefully pmponileJ one and ninety-fivEnglish pounds; 'one Spanish-Englis- had put everything in good shape for CO., HBW YOKH.
one hundredths of a perpetuated these
Prescriptions
In AUrndnce,lay&
Night oent
Pharmacist
who came in their olntohes.
one bible, with verses moisture. The prinoipaldrawbaokwasthat
monks,
hapless
dictionary,
instead
of
one
cent
per pound duty,
The customary mode of roasting suoking and Franois Soblatter on fly leaf; and the nights were rather cool, not sufficientand eight hundred and seventy-fivone
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
pigs in the island, is by thrusting a bamsome blank books vith addresses and ly bo to oause any damage, but simply
thousandths of one oent per ponnd, as boo
oheeked the rapid growth of crops. A
throngh the pig and fastening it to yonrs among the rest.
Coarse, raw the iron,
provided by the house.
it over a slow fire. This
Noevidenoe of foul play oould be dis- few warm days with plenty of sunshine
sugars from the Phillipine islands and was done roasting
to the monks, the bamboo being covered. He must have died six or eight will remedy this. Crops are now in good This Organization Desires to Avail
Java, are to be admitted at one tenth of thrust
Itselt ot An I'nusual Opportunity
through them while alive.
months ago. Please answer by return condition and look very promising.
a cent less than other raw sugars. The
to Obtain Some Rare Hooks
mail saying what you know about him. Early wheat fields in the southern part
abrogation of the Hawaiian treaty was
Kefuses Delegates.
on ew mexieo.
are being harvested, but the bulk of wheat
Yonrs troly,
John J. Sexton.
disoussed but no conclusion had been
Little Rook, Ark., June 8. Governor
The Management
P. S. The authorities here have taken crop is not yec ripe. Corn has not made
reaohed when the canons adjourned.
to oool
of the
The text of the new sugar schedule is Dan Jones of Arkansas has refused to oharge of his things. The skeleton was a good growth in last week due
The Territorial Historical society has
A
as follows: Sugars not above 16 Dntch appoint delegates to represent Arkansas buried where found.
grey American nights. Garden vegetables are abundant been
in
the markets and are especially fine.
endeavoring for years to preserve
standard in oolors, tank bottoms, syrups, at the international gold mining convec- horse, unbranded, turned up in this vi
oane juice, metada, oonoentrated metada, tion to be held in Denver next month. cinity abont six months ago and was sup The first orop of alfalfa has generally for New Mexioo as far as possible the
been out and was very satisfactory.
J. J. a.
and oonorete and oonoentrated molasses
He said: "I intend to ignore this posed to have been his.
antiquities and artioles of historic interThat the skeleton fonnd is all that
Sugar beets are doing very well.
tested by the polarisoope not above five convention altogether, and Bhall deoline
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territory
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additional degrees shown by the polari silver in it, and I am opposed to anyGeorge Looke, F. Stanley and for the time of year than they have been the same time it has sought to procure,
soope test, three one hundredths of 1 oent thing of this kind that seems inimical to Copies,
1' rank Barnnm arrived
in LI Paso a few for many years. Stook of all kinds are as they are obtainable, the most valuable
per ponnd additional, and fractions of a the interests of bimetallism."
days ago from Caeas Grande, Chihuahua, improving rapidly, and with the high books on the
In sugar above
degree in proportion.
early history of New Mexand substantiated the news contained in prioe beef is commanding the outlook for
number 16 Dutch standard in color, and
COMMISSIONER CALHOUN.
the letter written to Mr. Summers. The this important industry in New Mexico is ico, whioh ought to be available to the
on sugar whioh haB gone through the pro
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
student somewhere in the territory.
story of finding the skeleton as told by very encouraging.
cess of refining, 1' oent and 25 hundredths
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a
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above,
gallon; sugar drawings
book stores. While
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the
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duty
a on the fourth. Highest temperature dar- chases, yet already the Historical eooiety
be, aooordicg to the polarisoope test;
Chicago, June 8. The Chioago Trib- fectly natural pose, under the tree on
oollection is visited by every one who atskeleton of a man. The ing the week was 84. Everything doing
sngar tank bottoms, syrups, cane juice, une's correspondent, Charles M. Pepper, blanket,andwas the were
tempts to write carefully on this country.
well.
bones
bare
and
skull
perfectly
beet juice, metada, oonoentrated metada,
Last November a number of the most
follows: glistened in the sunlight as if they bad
Allison (Grant County) W. M. Taylor
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part
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lying
Calhoun,
the product of any oouutry whioh pays, Speoial
ioo were advertised in Paris, and Presialyesterday from Cuba, says he on its back with the right hand resting on crops growing finely; farmers cutting
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right
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possibly
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infoot was drawn up so as to make the knee MimbreB but will run low if rain does oonld was
Patronage Solicited.
This
ing rates, a duty equal to suoh bounty, bandits were the ohief agents of the
done in expectation that the
oome soon.
or so muoh thereof as may be in excess surgents. He bad not been there three stand np, while the left leg was stretohed notAlma
William Frenoh More or less legislature would provide in Bome way to
of any tax oolleoted by suoh oountry, days, before he became satisfied that it straight out. The position was suoh as
pay about $150 of baok appropriation
for eight men out of ten will take when they cloudy most of the week; some thunder owed
the territory to the society. Inupon suoh exported artiole, or upon beet was in reality a struggle of Cubansdeslie down on the grass.
There was no showers in high mountains bnt not reach- stead by
or oane from whioh it was prodnoed. A Cuba, and also that they would fight
of
that, the legislature entirely iglook
the
first
inall
well;
orops
ing
valleys;
new paragraph is added as follows: "That perately for independence. He could nr t evidence of a struggle, but everything
nored the debt and 60 the sooiety has
being out. Cattle on been unable to
the duty on molasses clayed, joggery, add find the paoifioation reported. Instead, e dicated that the man of the skeleton had orop oflookalfalfa
pay for the books and is
well but will need rain soon,
other sugars testing not above 87 de- found signs of war everywhere, even at the passed away peacefully while resting. ranges
now notified that they will be sold to
this
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Prof.
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Besides
a
Bkeleton
rod
the
laid
Up
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gates of Havana. The Spanish troobs
grees by the polarisoope, shall be
time spring oould hardly be more favora- others unloss the bill is immediately met.
of 1 oent a pound less than those held certain parts of the island, an arm? ,: f abont three and b half feet long.
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Calhoun
.
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in many years should be loBt to the terriLATE NOMINATIONS.
with these evidences of aotual warfare that of the bible was insoribed the name vegetation doing well; grass on ranges is
The president today sent the following he gave ont the blunt statement that he "Franois Sohlatter" under the name were good, muoh better than for many years. tory. An appeal therefore is made to all
patriotio New Mexioans to make up this
nominations to the senate:
Treasury: oould see no end of warfare, and that de- two verses of a prayer and under the Rainfall for month of May 1.66 inohes.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Weather sum and the press of the territory is reFrank A. Leach y to be superintendent of vastation was
He learned that verses was the address, "Clarenoe J.Clark,
growing.
the mint, at Ban Franoi&oo; William M. the Red Cross society was not permitted to Denver, Col." The oowboy then turned continues favorable to orops in general; quested to aid in bringing the pressing
need to the attention of the people. PerLynob, of Louisiana, to he assayer of the exercise its offioes of mercy between the his attention to the articles hanging in Blight froBt on the night of the 3d whioh
sons interested will please send their conmint at New Orleans.
This refusal was on the tree. There was a saddle made by a slightly affeoted young vegetables; first tributions to L. K.
contending
parties.
Prince, president
Justice: Henry M. Hoyf, of Pennsyl the part of the
Mr. Denver house, a bridle, rope, white felt cutting of alfalfa nearly over and all are Historical
Spanishgovemment.
Santa Fe; and every
vania, to be assistant attorney-generaCalhoun's personal inquiries and investi- hat and a oanteen containing water. well pleased with the yield. Average dollar willsooiety,add to the
interest and
help
83 5; average
War: Sergeant A. Anderson, jr., Fourth
gations satisfied him that the starvation Over all of these hung a slioker, whioh maximum temperature
of the historical library. No time
oavalry, to be Beoond lieutenant; Cor and suffering caused by Weyler's reoonoen-tratio- n protected the other articles from the minimum temperature 19,5. Total rain- value
is to be lost.
poral J. E. Hunt, Eighth oavalry, to be
were notexaggerated. That weather. There was nothing in the shape fall 0.05 of an ion.
second lieutenant; Seooud Lieutenant V. the effectorder,
Eddy Professor E. M. Skeats The "Will Pay to Travel Via the Hurling- The
of Weyler's concentration order of a oooking utensil to be fonnd.
A. Caldwell, Twenty-fiftinfantry, to be is to depopulate Cuba, he is thoroughly man of the skeleton had evidently starv- past week has been a good growing one
ton Itonte."
first lieutenant.
with no reverses. The weather has been
oonvinoed.
CHEAP
Weyler's greatest efforts are ed to death. The oowboy making the fresh and oool and
bates.
for
this
delightful
THE AQEIOULTUEAL SCHEDULE.
bent, he says, toward starving women and find reported the matter to the judge at
The Burlington route will have on sale
Young apple trees espeoially
Oasas Grande, who took charge of the season.
When the agricultural sohedule was children.
29 and 30,
throughout the valley are making extra- at points named below, June
skeleton's effeots."
taken up today, Senators Jones of Ar
Dead.
beets continue also July 1,2 and 3, to Denver, Colorado
the
bones
growth,
Sugar
The
after
ordinary
showing
oowboy,
a
Vest
and
of
made
kansas,
Missouri,
Springs or Pueblo, from
Pittsburg, June 8. Evan, better known to Messrs. Copies, Stanley Look and most promising.
strong effort to have the duty on cattle, sb
$12.50
Fort Stanton John S. Taylor Bright, Chicago . ,.
oarsmen of Bsrnum, where they were found, buried
Morris,
Eph
and
other
wheat
10.50
barley,
products reduced,
clear weather this week. Nights a little St. Louis.-on the ground that high duties on them the United States, died yesterday of con- them and burnd the blanket.
9.00
oool for growing orops and vegetables. Omaha, St. Joe or Kansas City
were unnecessary, and merely intended sumption. He was defeated by Edward
will
For
to
east
those doBiring
sell
go
No rain, hail or thunder. Cattle looking
to hoodwink the farmers, but they failed Hanlon on June 20, 1878, and then retired.
JAPAN-HAWADISPUTE.
on
the
following dates, July 12, 13, 14, 15,
fine.
eaoh time, and the committee rates were
29
5
and
and
August 2,
Fort Union M. 0. Needham The past 16, 17, 19, 22, 26,
WOMAN'S BICYCLE RACE.
adopted. McEnery, Rawlins and Tillman,
been remarkably cool and 9.
That week has
Thinks
The St. James faazette
all Demoorats, voted against theic party
From
Colorado
Denver,
Springs and
with more than average amount
on most of these motions. Baoon of
Japan Is Looking- for Trouble. and oloudy
Pueblo to Chicago
$15.00
are growingand makThe
World's
still
of
Kecord
Broken
at
the
wind,
crops
I
S.
That She May Find the
12.50
Georgia, offered an amendmdnt, plaoing
End of the First Hour in the Interthan could be ex- St. Louis
better
progress
ing
to
Her.
a duty of 20 per oent advalorem, on raw
Oblige
steady
at
under present weather conditions. Omaha, St. Joseph or Kansas City. . 10.00
state
Contest
Kansas
City.
pected
cotton, and it was disoussed. Chilton of
For further information oallupon your
The first crop of alfalfa will be out this
nearest tioket agent, or address the unTexas, opposed the proposed duty, saying
June 8. The St. James Ga- week.
London,
no
8.
Eansas City, June
The first day's
it would do
Gko. W. Valleby,
good. Egyptian cotton
Galiateo S. Davis Crops all doing dersigned.
zette commenting upon the dispute bedid not compare with cotton grown in
General Agent.
well. Fruit trees loaded with fruit. The
raoicg at the women's interstate six day tween
dewhioh
it
and
this oountry. MoLauren of South Caro
Hawaii,
10.59 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
never looked better at this season
bioyole race brought ont over 4,000 peo- scribes Japan
range
run
little
as
a
eaid
with
took
and
corrupt
by
issue
republic
lina,
Chilton,
ple. The contestants are Dottie Farns-wort- a handfnll of Amerioan fillibusters, says: of year. Ponds on the prairies full of
Egyptian cotton oompeted with certain
as well as water. Wild turkeys are
of Minneapolis, Lizzie Glaw of "As
Hawii has no resisting power, the dnoks
cotton grown in South Carolina.
Chioago, Ida Maok of Cleveland, Nellie
will the United States very plentiful.
arises,
question
Gallinas Spring J. E. Whitmore The
Brown of Rochester, and Lulie Harp of
government see its protege throngh its
SILVER REPUBLICANS.
Minneapolis. Prizes aggregate $1,000, trouble? . The Japanese may send an week has been fine for growing orops and
has been planting oorn and
The starters will ride two hours eaoh day.
armed party at any moment. Then what everyone
is best tor years, xae
At the end of the first hour, Farnsworth,
will the Philadelphia do? Japan, since beans. The range
&
Executive Session of the Provisional Glaw, Maok and Brown,
hail last week ruined more than halt of
in the order
Committee of the National Silver named had ridden 20 miles, breaking the she smashed the Chinese, is believed to the f rnit on my orchard.
and
a
a
for fight with power,
be
Iteniiblican Party In Chicago.
Las Cruoes C. E. Mead The week, on
world's reoord of 19 miloB and, ten laps Bhe spoiling
may find Amerioa ready to oblige her the whole, has been very pleasant and
for the first hour, of a one hour raoe out sooner
DEALERS IN
than she expeots.
agreeable. The temperature has been
states of doors made a year ago by Farnsworth
Chicago, June 8. Thirty-twThe
uniform.
and
a
as
moderate
at
highIn
the
mix up just
quite
Winnepeg.
were represented at the first meeting of
DESPERATE MINERS.
est temperature was 92 on the 5th and the
driving was stopped, Glaw, Mack and
the provisional committee of the na- Harp received severe bruises and their
lowest 44 on the 1th. Crops all look well.
tional silver Republican party whioh met wheels were wrecked.
The seoond crop of alfalfa will now averA mining; Superintendent and Boss
in executive Session today. Besides the
&
age abont eight inches in height and is
Attacked
miners,
by Striking;
committee men, various states were rep AN ECCENTRIC MILLIONAIRE
growing rapidly. There has been no rain
is
Former
and
the
Seriously
resented, and over 100 silver Repubduring the week. Some farmers are bewere
from
all parts of the
Injured.
licans
present
ginning to out wheat, though only a few
He
Was
Associated
Uoulds
with
the
of the earliest wheat crops are ripe.
oountry.
and Vanderbilts in the ConstrucTbe states represented were: Alabama,
Las Vegas D. D. HarkneBS Every
Pontiao, 111., June 8. The coal miners
most
Some
of
tion
of
the
Connecti
ImportfaBt. Nights oool,
Arkansas, California, Colorado,
have been on a strike since May 1, To- thing growing very
W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
Hoads
the
of
ant
Illinois,
cut, Delaware, Idaho,
Country.
Indiana,
but days growing warmer. Only a traoe
Iowa, Kansas, Keutuoky, Louisiana, Massa
day, while Superintendent A. W. Morgan of rain during the week.
Los Alamos Wo. Frank Nights very
chusetts, Miohigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
New York,. June 8. Joseph Riohard- - and his bosses were esoorticg men to
a crowd of miners interfered. A cold, but days pleasant.
Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, New
Everything
work,
here
died
an
eccentric
millionaire,
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, son,
fight ensued. Morgan and a boss com- growing well. Alfalfa being out and will
Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, today. He made a fortune in railroad menced to shoot, killing instantly a be a good heavy crop. Corn just about
DENVER, COLO-- , 1520 21st St.
Utah, Washington, Wisconsin, Wyoming, building, and was closely associated with young maaried man named John Wetoski, coming up. Fruit trees doing well.
and West Virginia. Promptly at 1 o'olook the Vanderbilts and Gonlds. He con and wounding another. This so inflamed
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
the meeting was oalled to order by
structed large sections of the Union Pa the miners that they attacked Morgan Weather a little too cool for rapid growth
Charles Towne of Minne- cific, Missouri Pacific, Iron Mountain and and the boss with clubs and stoneB, and of crops, but nothing injured. No ram SANTA FE, N. M. -- Water St
Comits
sota, who explained
objeots.
Mexican Cenntral roads. He oame here beat them badly. Morgan may not live. and do not need any. Fruit trees well
mittees on the order of business and the as a poor boy from England. His forloaded inoluding peaohes and apricots.
were
of
and
of
named,
Garden vegetables
Strawberries ripe.
tune has been estimated at $2,000,000.
organization
plan
JIARKBT HKPOHTS.
Dnbois of Idaho, He dressed more like a tramp than a
the latter
oomicg in abundantly. The grass on
was made chairman. A resolution was wealthy man and lived In a bouse only
is
and
stock doing well.
ranges very good
passed admitting to the meeting the visit five feet wide. This place has been called
New York, June 8. Money on call Sugar beets are making a splendid showing silver Republicans not members of "Spite House." It was built beoause sur
1
per oent; prime ing.
tbe provisional oommittee and giving rounding property owners refused to meet nominally at IJ4
Winsor's Harry VUes Weather little
them all privileges exoept that of voting. Rlohardson's terms for narrow lots. He mercantile paper, S
Per cent. Lead, too cool for rapid growth of orops, other05
Deviled Ham
wise very favorable. No rain to amount
per can. . . .
Although nothing has yet been fully de afterwards refused fabulous sums for the $3.12; silver, 60;oopper oasticg, 10.
termined upon a general plan of organi little piece of ground on whioh hiB house
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 3,000; steady; to anything and none needed. Grass very
.percan.... . 12
Imported Bardines
cows
10
and heifers, good and stock in good order.
Sweet Corn, good quality.............
$5 00;
zation has been outlined by the leaders. stood, amid tall houses on the best part beeves, $4,00
.......percan....
10
$1 10;
This plan contemplates the appointment of Lexington avenue. His greatest aver- $2.00
$1.15; Texassteers. $S.20
per can ....
.Tomatoes, Cutting's . ...
A SUMMER OUTING.
of a chairman of state oommittees, who sion was to
stookersand
$1.60. Sheep,
feeders, $3.60
seeing his name in print.
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
native
will appoint oounty and township oommit12,000;
sheep, one-hasteady;
reoeipts,
miles from the Chamita railtees and attend to the enrollment of sil$1.86; westerns, $3.50
$1.60;
$2.50
Telegraph Company,
road station on the Denver & Bio
ver Republicans, preoinot by preotnot. An
$5.70.
$3.50
lambs,
New York, June 8. Formal application
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 7,600; Grande railroad, offers superior adexecutive oommittee to consist of five or has been made
SPEOIAL PBIOES ON TOILET SOAPS.
by the Western Union market abont steady; Texas
seven members the ohairman of which,
steers, $3.00 vantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
as a summer resort. The hotel is
Excellent Workmanship.
will be ohairman of the national oommit- Telegraph oompany, for permission to
$3,25; na$1.30; Texas cows, $2.00
It list $2000,000 ot additional stook, issued tive steers, $3 25
$1.95; native oowa situated in the beautiful and healthful
tee, will also probably be appointed.
on
88
Bio
mileB
the
Grande,
and heifers, $2.00
$1 25; stookers and Espanola valley
is also expeoted that resolutions will be against improvements, including
of new line and a new building in Chicago feeders, $2.80
$3.70. thirty miles north of Santa Fe. and is
$5.60; bulls, $2.65
adopted, appoining Senators Pettigrew,
feet
lower
in
The
altitude
than
authorized
$1,600,000.
that
1,800
Manooating
85
..
of South Dakota, Gaunori, of Utah,
Sheep, receipts, 6,000; market steady;
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,..
SO
city. There is good hunting and fish$5.30; muttons, $2.75
Dubois, capital stook of the Western Union lambs, $1.00
Transparent Glycerine, 40cents per box, now.......
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of New Mexico. Jnst the
men have made millions with their tne pages tor reierence notes, correcStationery Sundries, Etc.
thing to aeod to any one
"TOOK SALE A larire Quantity amnil lea,
means. At the present time there is no tions or additions, It is just in proper
JP brevier and nonpareil type at the I
inqniricg aboot or interested
for lawyers to use as a ready
shape
Is
same
in smntl nnnrll.
Mrxioan office. The
In the territory.
Prioa 10
monopoly of beet sugar lands. There ie reference book. Place your orders at
UEXICA11
anil will be sold oheap. Proofs of faces
tion
Dot Id stook ordered at eastern
Book
oenti, wrapped and mailed
no patent on beet Bngar machinery whioh once, at a limited supply only has
of the type and prices furnished 011 applicareoeived
and
or
11 oente.
subscriptions
prices,
for
tion,
been
ahota ont the small capitalist from the
printed.
all periodicals.
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HOBBS

EDDYCHAVES

Sparagus Kidney Pills.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
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ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW
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can especial attention to ear celebrated
Frej's patent flat opening blank book
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Knife!

We make them in all
manner of styles.

fe

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

I

We rule them to order

are tie
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A Real Blood Remedy

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

d

JACOB WELTMER

CODE

-

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

F

Books and Stationery

j

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

e

LEGAL BHiAlfcTIKIS

We carrv a full and. complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

e
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HEU

PRINTING COIIPANY.

puma
Guarded-On-

e

of the witnesses for the defence io
& recent lawsuit
created a smilo when
asked to testify as to the veraoity and
standing of a neighbor. He was asked if
he wonld believe the nvm nnder oatb.
Well, was the ongonerous reply, I wonld
believe him if I knew what he was saying
was true.

Mcemcd an Kternity.
Amanda (alighting from her wheel at
the roadBide, where Mortimer awaits her)
Have I kept you waiting long, dearf
Mortimer Long? Many oyoles have
passed since the hour appointed for onr
meeticg.
Deal Uently With the Ktomaoh,
If it proves refractory, mild disoiplire is
tne tning to set it right. Hot all the ran
Boons dranghts and boluses ever invented
can do half as mnoh to remedy its dis
orders as a few wineglassfols say, three
a day of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
whioh will afford it speedy relief, and
eventually banish every dyspepto and
Diiions sympton. hick neadaone, ner
vousness, sallowness of the'oomnlexion.
for upon the tongue, vertigo, aud those
and disagreeable
many indesonbable
sensations caused by indigestion, are too
often perpetrated by injudicious dosing.
An immediate abandonment of such random and ill advised experiments should
be the first step in the direction of a oure;
the next step the use of this standard
tonic alterative, whioh has reoeived the
highest medical sanotion and won unprecedented popularity.

Talks With Travelers.
The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Lonis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, aud arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Yes sir

-

.ess' Intoxicating.
Colonel Yorgorand several of his friends
wore talking about tho intoxicating qualities of the various liquors.
"In my opinion champagne Is less in-

toxloating than any other liquor," remarked Hostetter McGinnig.
"How do you mako thut out?"
"Because so fow people can afford to
drink It. ' 'Texas Sifter.
--

Getting Around Gradually.
Edwina How is Mr. Blushman gottlfrg
along? Has he proposed yet?
Edith No, but he's improving. The
first night lie called he hold the album In
his hands all evening; tho second night he
had my pug dog in his arms; last night he
held Willie on his lap for an hour. I have
Yonkors Statesman.
hopes.
Wisdom of the Forefathers.
Wallace It is hard to realize the brutality of our forefathers. Just fanoy burning to death a man for horesy I
Ferry Perhaps thero was no other way
to keep him off the looture platform..

Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Matter of History.
Teacher Are there many olties in Russia?
Bright Pupil Well, there used to be.
In Napoleon's time they had oities to
burn. Truth.

It's

(joining.
It's oomin long, good people, an it's somethln
sweet to tell,
From water tank to Bteeple, 'bout tho melon
'
in the well.
You know it's' ripe an juicy, and it's cool as
cool kin be,
An it's jest the finest eatin that wuz ever
made ferine.
The melon! The melon
Thar's nothln thut kin tell
One-hal- f
the jioy sweetness
Of tho melor. i:i the well.
You know when you have seen It, in the cool
fence corner thoro,
While the sweet birds sang above it an male
music in the air,
An the field hands left the corn blades an the
daisies in the dell
To tuste the drippin sweetness of the molon in
the well.
The ripe old Oeorgy melon
Thar's nothin that kin tell
One-hal- f
the juioy sweetness
Of the melon in the well.

,

Jest thump her with your fingers when she's
got that temptin stripe,
An you almost hoar her answer through the
green rind, "I am ripe. "
An then your knife comes drippin from its
heart so red an sweet,
Where the wild an wavin grasses make a carpet at your feet.
Oh; the rod old Georgy melon!

Thar's nothin that kin tell

the juicy sweetness
Of tho melon from the well.
P. li. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.
One-hal-

f
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Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Bffeetlve October

18,

1898.1

BA8TBOUSD
No. 4M.

WESTBOUND
HILH8 Ho. 425.
3:49 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.
10:IS0sm
12:65 p m......Lv.Eipanola. Lv,. 40.. 1:51pm
1:67 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 12:30 p m
2:42 pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66. .11:40 a m
Piedrai.Lv 97..10W7 a m
4:16pm....Lv.Tri
6:05 pm
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
8:20am
..Lv.Alamow.Lv..l60., 7:05 a m
7:20pm
11:15 pm
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
2:01 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. . 143.. 11:05 p m
S:30 am

5:05am
am

Lv.ColoSpci.Lv.887..
9:80pm
Ar.Denvef .Lv...46., 8:80pm

8.-0-

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton
,
and all points in the Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Yista ' and all point in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Ballda with main line for all pointi
'
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. C. 0. B. B. for
a
t
yi
it..
wan j
viHUni w v r r
Viotor.
DenAt Paeblo, Colorado Springe and
ver with all Missonri river lines for all
pointi east.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
laderaigned.
T. . HaxM, General Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M,
H. K . Hooria, G. F A
1

m
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The Colorado Midland Uuilroud

Reaches the grandest scenery in the of vaniller,' she'd say, 'when I only make
'ill do me. '
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman a cake once a week. A tcu-poPass and Hell Gate; many beautifnl sum Then there was tea. Sumyel drank onlv
mer resorts; the most famous mining coffee, an ' 'twould be extravagant for
sho says, 'to buy half a pound of tea
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor me,'
and Aspen. It is the short and direot for myself. I'll take a pinch of yours.' So
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val- she took a pinch most every day. Pinches
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden make pounds enough of 'cm. 'PieUli
Gate," Through Pullman sleepers and she often observed, 'I'm moat especially
fond of, but Samyel says they rust out the
?'unlr cars on all trains.
linin of a Imdy's stomoch. So I've made
W. F. Bailky,
up my minu i u eat mine over Here, an
Gen'l Pass.'Agent, Denver, Colo.
then he won't know if the linin of my
stomach is rusted out or not. I wish.
feebly concluded Mrs. Robinson, "that
yuu'd look at that row of empty jars on
top of the kitchen press."
"Me an Tom," suid tho protesting
A NORSE LULLABY.
voice, "wanted to talk it over, but 'twas
only between 12 ut night an (5 in the morn
Over the crust of the hard white snow
in we got a chance. 'Tom,' I says to him
The little feet of tho reindeer go
one night after Bhe'd been in au borryed
(Hush, hush, the winds are low!)
our
last half dozen of eggs, sayiu she'd reAnd the line little bells are ringing!
turn 'em when they got cheaper, 'Tom, we
Nothing can reach thee of woe or harm,
Safe is the shelter of mother's arm
got to get shet of Mary Mason. ' Tom says,
(Hush, hush, the wind's a oharml)
1 don t know how we're goin to do it un
And mother's voice is Binging.
lees we move baok on the farm.' "
"But you couldn't well do that."
Father is coining he ridos apace.
"Not real easy. So I begun to give her
Fleet are the steeds with the winds that
race.
mnts. l give Her all kinds of hints. I said
(Hush, hush, for a little space!)
as how I'd never been used to sassiotv. an
The snow to his mantle's clinging.
that much of It made my head ache. I
His flying steed with the wind's abreast,
said as how Tom just loved solitood that
Here by the fire are warmth and rest
thero
wasn't anything he liked bettor than
(Hush, hush, in your little nest!)
And mother's voice is singing.
spendin his evenin's alone with mo an the
children. I said late hours was fearful
Over the crust of the snow hard by
wearin on our constitootions, an that after
The little foet of the reindeer fly
this we was goin to bed not lutor'n 9
(Hush, hush, the wind is high!)
o'clock. I suid I couldn't return her visits
And the fine little bells are ringing!
because Tom hadn't no use for women
Nothing can reauh us of woe or harm,
that was alius gaddin an besides it
Safe is the shelter of father's arm
wouldn't bo no use for me to go over, seein
(Hush, hush, the wind's a charm!)
And mother's voice is singing.
she was never homo. Them au lots other
M. L. Van Vorst in St. Nicholas.
gentle hints I gave her. She only says:
'Oh, stuflinl I ain't one to make a fuss
because a body can't keep up with tho
rules of ettlrquctte. I don't mind if you
never come over. I won't get mud. I ain't
proud sort. Guess I'll take a bit of
It was In a little house on a, little streefc that
that rolypoly over for Sumycl's dinner.
of a little Nebraska town the town of
It'll save me makinsass.' It was that way
Bubble.
right along. When she got through eatin,
little
The
woman was crouched upon she was sure to want somethin to take
the carpet sofa in a limp heap. She looked home for Samyel. 'You jest put an oxtry
tablespoon of coffee in the pot,' she'd say,
ill, but sanguine exhausted, but relieved.
The remains of tho midday meal were on 'an I'll run over with Samycl's cup.
the table. There were traces of ashes about That'll save mo makin some. ' Well, when
the stove. The baby's gown was begrimed. I told Tom that thorn mild sayin's of mino
In spite of these facts the mistress of the 'ud no more mix into her mind than you
could make sulphur blend with water,
modest homo smiled sweetly.
Tom says: 'Tell her we're goin to move
'Weil," exclaimed her visitor, one com
back on the farm. May bo then she'll begin
prehensive glance embracing the unwonted neglect of the place, "I heard you were to neighbor with the folks that has just
not feeling well, but I did not know you got married across tho alley.
"That very day twas a quartor to 12, a
required assistance with your housework.
I supposed, of course, your friend Mrs. week ago yesterday she come
into tho kitchen (she never knocked), u
Mason was with you."
Tho little woman looked up with a. big pluto in her hand. Like usual, sho had
a
wholo big welcome for herself. 'I know- sparkle in hor eye.
"Oh, I'm well enough. I was slok ed,' she says, 'you was nimin to have a

GETTIN SHET OF HER.

enough up to lust Tuesday. I've been get
tin better ever since. I'll havo tho table
red off an things straightened before Tom
gets home. . If I feel like it now, I can let
things bo. Thero ain't no ono to notice.
Mrs. Mason, sho don't come over. Truth
Wo
Is, we've got sliet of Mary Mason.
Just, ".in emphatic repetition, "had to get
shot of Mary Mason. "
The visitor was sympathetic
The littlo
woman was confidential.
"Me an Tom," sho explained, "have
lived on farms all our lives. So when we
rented the farm an moved into town I
thought the change was fine. 'My!' I says
to Tom. 'Ain't it nice to live in a large
place? I never before suspieioned how com
fortable it was to live reel near to folks an
have them folks neighborly. Out'n the
half section we might bo two weeks 'ithout seein a body to gpoak to. An here
we've got 300 people in this town, an two
trains u day, not to mention the freights
an houses all round us. It s awful nice,
I says to Tom, 'but what's nicest is Mrs.
Mason. Why, she comes in that often
ain't got a bit of timo to be lonesome for
the stock. There's only herself an her
husband; so her work don't count. She
can't read or write only Bohemy, an sho
am t got no uso lor that language since
she married out'n her folks. Take it alto
gether, she's willln to neighbor lots, an
that,' I says to Tom, 'will be mighty perk- in for me.' "
"Yes," assented her visitor, with a ris
ing inflection on the monosyllabic
"Tom, ho didn't say much. He's kind
of slowlike! Ho Jost said, 'What suits you,
Eliza, suits me.' Well, Mrs. Mason, she
oome. Sho kopt comiu. Sometimes, if she
got Samyel off corly, she como in before
our breakfast. She alius como in before I
got the dishes done up. An she staid.
She staid all mornin even wash morn- in's. Sometimes she talked. Eight along
sho Kept nibblin. Sometimes twasa bit of
oheeso, or a oouple of crackers, or a hunk
of spice gingerbread, or tho top off a Jar of
jell. 'Xcan't hear you when I'm
I'd say. That never mattered a bit to her.
She'd wait till I got through rubbin an
was
But whether sho talked or
whether she didn't she ullus come, sure as
the daylight did. She alius kept
an she alius staid. "
The narrator treated herself to a
of medicine out of a bottle on tho
window sill before she proceeded.
"Our girls get home from school at 13,"
went on tho prostrated chateluine, "an I
alius have lunch for 'em then. Sometimes
it's reel good. Sometimes it's only scraps.
Anyhow, it's the best me an Tom can afford. Don't you think she staid for every
one of them lunohes? My, yes. Sho don't
have to get dinner for Samyel till 1, an
she 'lowed that she most generally got
peckish about noon. So she'd set down
with the children reg'lar an then go across
home to get dinner.
Lots of times thoy'd
be just a snag of pork, or a gumption of
fried potatoes, or as much jam loavin as
you'd sneeze at. 'There ain't nothin here,
Mrs. Mason, to ask you to have a bite of, '
I says to her often. 'Oh, laws, she answers, 'what's good enough for you is
good enough for me. ' An she sets down. "
"Then she would stay oil afternoon.
She was alius here when Torn come home
to supper. Her husband took his supper at
the hotel, so she used to jine us. Samyel
never got buck from the store before 11, so
she'd stay at our house to pass the time.
Tom, he'd go for the mail an come back,
an thero sho was. 'Read the noos,' she'd
say. Tom, who is natohllly pellte, 'ud read
it. He'd read an read an read. 'Lan's
sakes,' Mary Mason 'ud put in, 'go on. I
could jest set here all night an listen.' An
she did pretty near."
There was a mournful silence.
"On the farm," continued Mrs. Robinson, "me an Tom alius went to bed at 8.
How. was wo to go to bed even at 10 with
thoro? 'Land of the
Mary Mason
livinl' she'd say, seein me
'I'm
glad I ain't got enny children to "keep
fer they do take such a slew of
work.' But when I got through tho mend-ian Tom had read every word in tho paper, even the advertisements, there she
was. Tom, he'd yawn an yawn. I'd toll
as how I was dead bout, not havin got
muoh sleep the night before with tho baby,
that was oroupy. She never pretended to
hear. By'm by Tom, ho'd go into our
that's off tho settin room, an .he'd
haul off his shoes an sling 'em on tbo floor
real hard. That didn't stir her. It was
awful provokin." '
"It must have been," her visitor acquin

bod-roo-

biled dinner today, an I thought I'd jest
run over an get enough for Samyel an
me out'r the pot while it was hot.' So up

ofdoin.'
"Tom thought that'd

be a knockdown
blow. So did I. But 'twasn't. We didn't
know Mury Mason. She smiled all over.
" 'Gracious mel' sho says. 'If that ain't

luck! I told Samyel this mornin I was
clean beut out housekeepin an would like
a chance to rocooperato. Hero it is. I'll go
out to tho farm with you an stay for three
months.'
"Then I knew that my last hint had
full'n flatter'n the breakfast puffs you
muko from a newspaper prize recipe. I had
felt my family peace
I hud suffered
an I seen my dinmy own health
too. So I riz in my wrath.
ner
" 'No,' I says, 'you ain't comin, for you
ain't goin to be asked.'
"She bust out
" 'Mercy me!" she says, 'what a ono
you ore for Jokin. ' I never seo tho boat of
you, Mis' Rob'son. I ain't so awful per- tickier tnat i wait for lolks to ask me.'
"Then my temper rises. It come up
You don't know it's
like milk
near the top till it runs over. 'I ain't jokin,' I says. 'If we move back' on the farm,
'twill be to got shot of you.
" 'What's that?' sho saysun stands thero

" 'It'll be to get shot of you,' I repeated
reel deliberate. 'This is tho last hint I'll
give ye, Mary Mason. ' "
"Did she take it?" tho visitor queried.
A faint smilo of triumph illumined tho
face reposing on tho patchwork pillow.
"Oh, yes, sho took it along with tho
biled dinner. Sho said, though, that her
faith in human natur' was shook. Sho
said she'd never again try to neighbor
with a woman who didn't uppreclute f ho
friendliness of persons more accustomed
to sassiety. She 'lowed she never had much
use nohow for folks who couldn't toll
from sauerkraut. "
"So your ordeal is at an end?"
"Wo believe so," the littlo woman said
hopefully. "It's a week since we had tho
biled dinner most of which we didn't
have. She ain't come over since. I'm get-timy health back. Tom an mo is livin
happy an peaceful again. We go to bed at
Half past 8. Tho children gets all their
share ut meal times. I read up when I feel
willin. 'Tom says it's too good to last. Ho
says she'll come back one of thoso days.
Do you think she will?"
"Oh, surely not."
"I hope not, " returned the little wom
an, smiling brightly. But the next instant
sho cast toward the door a furtive Blanco
that was dark with dread. "We've got
Bhet of Mary Mason, I know, but will we
tay shet?" Exchange.
n

Proved His Title.
have no doubt that your title is all
right, count," said the banker, "but I do
not know your peoplo and have no knowledge of their standing in your oountry.
You will not bianco me therefore if, before
answering your proposal for my daughter's
hand, I ask you for some proof that you
are what you claim to be. Have you any
aocumcnts or"
No, " answered the count proudly. "I
havo no doouinents. I never supposed for
a moment that anybody would doubt my
title." xnen no pondered lor awhile.
"Still I think I can convince you." he
wont on, looking as if a bright idea had
come to him. "How much are you worth?"
'What has that to do with it?"
'Everything," replied the count coldlv.
"Come now, what are you worth?"
"Well, if you must know. I am worth
$2,000,000," tho banker admitted.
"iTetty fair," said the oount. "Now.
if I marry your daughter, I expect you to
hand over the 13,000,000 to me. I airreelmr
to settle on you $20,000. That will yield
you 11,000 a year, which Is"
"Enough!" cried the banker. "I have
no doubt whatever now that vou are a for
eign nobleman." New York Journal...

How did such a great rrm;.'li monster as
Uie slight symptoms of weakness which I am come to marry a delicate little daisy
they feel may, at any in- of u French girl like I'curl Trillurd? Well,
stant, take a plunge into it's quiic u story.
serious or fatal illness.
I had just come home from a two years'
Once the '.' niniiing-dow" process begins it sojourn In the duiiuoml fields of I'ort Nais speedy aud there's no tal.. All tho diamonds that ever glittered
telling- how it will end. in the valley of Hlndliud the bailor would
To slop the loss of vitality not make such a
place as thut endurable.
and build up your strength I hadn't
any home to speak of, and yet I
and weight to the normal,
was homesick the whole time I was at Port
healthy standard, there is Nuiul.
nothing equal to Doctor
At first I had no great luck to speak of.
Pierce s (.olden Medical
It vitalizes the Tho fields were crowded with seekers as
Discovery.
1
.t.
tluiuuu unit mumoieb
eager and persistent us myself, and after
hl."!iiM!ll!!irii
WlillllllllSlllUi utniflfW
rapid production of the four or five months I began to feel almost
red corpuscles.
like despuiring.
It promotes perfect diges.
Hut I resolved to stay on, ond It was
Hon ; enables the liver to
filter all poisonous bilious well thut I did, for 011 Friday, May 17,
1870, 1 found u great stope that looked liko
elements out of the circu
a rough, dirt incrusted pebble at first, but
lation, arrests the forma
tion of morbid denosits in the second ghincotold me it was a diamond
the vital organs and builds such as is found only once, in years.
up new and healthy ti
Silently I dropped it into my packet and
sues,
tor thirty years it strodo
off homeward, slouching listlessly
has been recognized as the only perfect
ana raaicai cure tor an Droncinal com along, as I always did.
"Hello!" cried a wiry little Cape Cod
plaints, throat and lung affections and
diseases resulting from impoverished man. "Denslcy's played out. Why, Dens-leit ain't noon yet by the best chronomDiooa.
" I was taken, ill in February, 1892, with a head- - eter in Boston."
ttuiit: uiiu pum m my naett,. writes A, ti. WflUdl
"I don't care," said I. "I 11111 going
Ksq., of No. 313 S. J. Street, Taeoma, Wash. "
called in a doctor and he came three tunes. lie home."
"Pshaw I I thought you had more pluck.
said I was bilious, mu I kept getting worse. I
took a cough so that I could not sleep only by Faint heart never won big diamond yet.
being propped in bed. My lungs hurt me, and Don't
give it up, man."
I got so poor that I was just skin and bone. I
But I went back to tho colony, wonderthought I was going to die, till one day I saw
the 'Golden Medical Discovery' recommended ing that they (lid not hear the confused
for a cough. I tried a bottle or it and it did me
11 11
so much good that 1 tried another one, and it beating of my heart, which seemed to
made me sound and well, so I can recommend tho tropical silenco with u noise liko a
It to everybody.
It Saved my life."
When I was alone, I drew out the great
stone and feasted my eyes on its fair proFOR CONSTIPATION,
portions. I danced I sang, in short. I
no remedy in the world is equal to Dr. had been seeking it a score of years. I had
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, which act nat- found it ut last.
Well, I said nothing of my discovery mid
urally and mildly, but never fail to effect
a complete and permanent cure. There came back to the states, with tho diamond
is no substitute for these "Pellets," no in a little leather suck stitched on the
matter what any druggist may say. They waist of tho flannel shirt I wore underregulate and invigorate the Stomach, Liver neath the linen one.
and Bowels',
It seemed rather necessary that I should
civilize myself a littlo, so I dropped into
the llrst furnishing storo which lay in my
The I'rize AiiMiver.
way.
Tho young girl behind the counter struck
And what wsb done to the serpent,
Tommy, after Adam and Eve were forced my eyo pleasantly, us a ilower or a sunset
or a star sown sky might have done. She
to leave the garden of Edon?
He was sentenced to travel on his shBpe was tall mid slight, very pule, with great
almond shaped eyes, a mouth liko scarlet
tor me, returned To amy.
coral, and an abundance of dead black hair
The Changes of Tinie.
that seemed to weigh her small head down
vvnen we were first married you gava with its heavy duskiness.
me nau tne oioset.
I was clumsy and did not know what 1
Yes.
wanted. Pearl Trillurd did. She told mu
Aud now you act as if I onght to keep plainly what was necessary and what was
my ooac ana trousers haneine over the not. (50 I bought my outfit and paid for
hall banisters.
it and went home with u part under my
arm the rest was to be sent home with
Pearl's black almond shaped orbs still
Jtivalry at the Hub.
In Boston the monkeys can ride the haunting me.
It was January, and a fire had just been
bicycle.
That s nothing, boston parrots have lighted on tho hearth of tho room I had enbeen quoting Emerson for years and gaged.
I sat down in front of it when supper
years and years.
was over mid took out my pocketbook
to
the inner compartment of which, since my

STRENGTH

TO

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn,
MKTIIOH TO ( I IIK A.VO
HIlANi: THK FOWKK.

IN.

.

It is a reasonable fact that a man never
appreciates the sufferings of others nntil
he himself, has passed through the fire of
pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks
around for those who are suffering; he
wants them to profit by his exoerienoe:
he gives his time and money gladly for

the benefit of others and never tires of
his zeal. There are plenty ot men weak
and worn ont, struggling with remorse
and fear, the natural outcome of habits
that brought incapacity; a sense of lone- eomeuess and a feeling as if .the best side
of life had been banished forever. Snoh
men should write to Thomas Slater, Box
S08, Kalamazoo, Mioh. He will send free
by mail, in a plain sealed envelope fall
particulars about the method he used,
aad this will enable any man to get a
complete core at home. It is the method
that Mr. Slater need to on re himself of
the troubles that sap the strength and
vigor and also enlarged bis organs to
natural size. The oure was so oomplete,
bo satisfying and suoh a wonderful ohange
from his former condition that he will
gladly tell others all abont it, sending all
particulars. He figures that he doesn't
know of a better way to show his appre
ciation of bis own onre and the sufferings
of others. There most be generous men
in this world to off set the tide of avarice.
Write to Mr. Slater it will ooet nothing
for his description And method.

Kedaced Bates.

Tennessee Centennial and Interna
tional Kxposltion, NaMhvUle,
Tenn., Slay 1 to October 31.
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
route lias placed on sale tickets to Nashville and retnrn at a rate of $67.15; these
tickets will be on sale daily nntil October
15, 1897, good to retnrn nntil November,
7, 1897. For partionlars oall on agents of
the Snnta Fe route.
H. 8. Lctz, Agent,
W. 3. Black, G. F. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ens.
Topeka,

Manta

re Konte Reduced

arrival in port, I had transferred the littlo
chamois leather sack which held lay
to have a look at the precious stone.
There was no sack there.
I searched through and through the
faded leather flaps of the worn pocketbook.
I shook ont the skirts of my coat. I even
got down on my knees to search tho floor
beneath, but the diamond and its receptacle wore gone.
For a minute or two it seemed as if tho
wholo room was in a whirl around rue.
My heart stopped pulsing, my blood grew
chill and u deadly sickness stole through
my whole being.
The diamond the diamond for which I
had toiled and striven and waited and suffered the diamond, it was gone.
I believe I was for the moment insane.
I roso and staggered blindly toward the
pistol which I always carried iu the brcust
pocket of my outer coat, with somo vague
idea of putting an end to tho lifo which
had been such uu utter failure.
When there came u soft littlo knock 011
tho panels of tho dour, I suppose I must
have answered,. "Como in!" for tho door
was pushed open, and Pearl Trillurd stood
there, with a little boy her brother, as I
learned at her side.
"I found a littlo paper parcel on the
counter this afternoon after you had loft,
sir," sho said. "There is only a littlo clear
stouo in it, but"
And then so Pearl has subsequently
told me I fell like a log to tho floor.
Sho nursed me through the fever that
followed.
Thero was no 0110 else to do it,
and but for her care I never should have
been alive to tell this story.
And sho fully believed that a part of my
fevered faith was the faith that tho "little
stono," us she called it, was a diamond.
It was not until niter our marriage that
sho saw it, cut and polished and glittering
ns if a thousand splintered rainbows were
I my
prisoned in its sparkling facets.
self, who was used to diamonds, scarcely
recognized tho rudinnt jewel, and Pearl
uttered a cry of rapturous admiration.
And the money for which thut solitaire
sold bought 1110 this western farm, and
that's how it all happened. Exchange.

for-tun- o

"I

.

THE LOST JEWEL.

truth that

she marches to tho stove an takes tho lid
off'n the kettle an begins
out the
salt pork, the turnips an tho cabbago.
'Sake's alive I' she says, proddin round,
'there ain't nocavrots. Why ain't you got
some carrots? Me an Samyel, we're reel
fond of currots. '
" 'Maybe,' says I kind of sarcastic like,
'we'll have lots of 'em soon that is if wo GIVES
move back on tho farm, like we're tulkin

The Santa Fe Rente now offers the
following low rates to points on or
"Then they was theborryln. Not that reached
via their lines: City of Mexico,
Mary Mason called it borryiu. She suid she $67.70 for the ronnd trip, tickets good
hadn't a bit of use for folks that borryed. for return passage, nine month; to Han
She said whon sho wanted anything from
and Los Angeles,. $56.90; to San
a person sho neighbored with that she just Diego
Francisco, $66.90 good for return passage
went in an took ft, reel friendly like. 6 month; to Phoenix,
Aris, $16.25, timtt
That's bow our groceries kept
6 month; Las Yegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
' 'Taln't worth while me buy In a
package limited 90 days. Call on agents for partiof yeast that costs 6 cents,' she'd say, culars.
cake
a
half
'when
will make a bakin for
.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
me and Samyel. I'll take a bit of yonr'n.'
'
Topeka, Ess,
The next time she como 'twould be
P. 8. Lots, Aoimt,
'No use of me gettln a whole bottle
Santa Fe, N. M.
esced.

Many people walk on
the very cdfre of danger
all unconsciously.
They
do not wake up to the

Katea.

Reduoed rates have been authorized for
the following national meetings whioh

will take place during the summer:
The National Educational association
at Milwaukee, Wis., Jnly 6 to 9.
The Epworth league at Toronto, Oat.,
July 15 to 18.
The National enoampment of the Grand
Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
Aagost 21 to 27.
And the Christian Endeavor convention
at San Franoisoo in Jnly.
The rate for the convention at San Franoisoo will probably be $15 from Santa
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
a ronnd trip' rate to San Franoisoo of
$30.
For farther partionlars in regard to the
above meetings, call on the agents of the
8anta Fe route, or the nndersigned.
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
v Topeka, Eas.

The

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0IJNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

ES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elir.abetb.town and Ealdy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springci

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-firm-

Fortfurther particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the worlu's'record for
long distance fnRt running

Teachers
going

east
Write for information nbont the Barling-ton'- s
exonraion rates to Eastern cities in
effect during the summer holidays.
Write also for particnlnrs of npeoinl arrangements offered by the Bnrlington Route
for the ti. E. A. meeting in Milwaukee, Jnly
fith to Hth just nbont half rate for the ronnd

trip.

The Burlington is the shortest and best line
to h!1 points east Omaha, Kansas City
Peoria, Chicago, St, Lonis. Keolining ohair
oars (seRts free) snperb Bleepers
carte
dinners you pay ouly for what you order.
s
at all D. & R. G.
Tickets and
and Col. Mid. ticket offices or by addresing
time-table-

Wiggins Won the match.
"The late W. H. Wiggins," remarked a.
prominent hotel man tonreporter,"though
always addressed as 'judge,' was not a
For over 20 years ho was a clerk
lawyer.
in the fileroom of the house of representatives. The judge prided himself very muoh
over a gold watch he won ns tho most popular man for president which was voted
to him during the Garfield memorial fair,
held in the capital.
"The watch was given by a western
watch manufacturing concern and was a
good one. It was put up to bo balloted
for, tho candidates being Sherman, Blaine,
Allison, Logan and a half dozen othors of
almost equal prominence. At thut time
there was a newspaper correspondent here
by the name of Felix Crocraft. The votes
were piling up rather rapidly for the vari
ous candidates, when Crocraft, as a joke.
cast a vote for Judge Wiggins as the people's ohoice for president. Somo friends
joined in, and boforo tho evening had
passed tho Wiggins vote was rather
The humor of the thing caught
on, and in three nights Wiggins led all the
others.
Wiggins had served under Mr.
Blaine whon he was speaker of the house,
olid Blaine himself cast some votes for
htm. Some of the friends of tho other
candidates thought it rather too serious a
matter to joke over nnd went to work with
a will to knock Judge Wiggins out. This
aroused Billy Copoland of the Brooklyn
Eagle, Charky Fowlerof the Boston Traveller and some others who wero strong
Wiggins men, and the result of the contest
was that Wiggins won out easily, and the
fair gained over $;i00 for the watch. "
Wushington Star.
In Paris one rarcly sees a drunken

wom-

an, in London often

Summer Tourist Hates to 1'olorado
The Santa Fe ronte has plaoed on sale
tiokets to Denver at the rate of $28.60;
Colorado Springs, $28.05, and Pueblo,
$21.05 for the ronnd trip, tiokets on sale
daily np to and inolnding Ootober 15,
?.897, good for return passage nntil October 81, 1897. For particulars oall on
agents of the A., T. fc S. F. Ry.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
'
Topeka, Eas.
;

C. W VALLERY,
1

Y.

P.

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

S.

C

E.

SAN FRANCISCO
$20 GOING
$20 RETURNING
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell reduced
LOS ANGELES and other
points in California, going June 30th, July 1st , 2, 3, and 5th,
1897, returning, tickets can be purchased in California July
12th, to 17th, Inclusive, also July 19th, 22, 26 and 29th, and
August 2, 5, and 9th. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sleepers
vi the Santa Fe Roue through without change. For particulars call on agents of the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
W J. BLACK
H.S.LUTZ,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

rate ticket to SAN FRANCISCO,

fJOUNCILMEN RESIGN.

Ihis letter is away ahead of
any political letter.

Mossrs. Gormelly

fe

Jeffery Manufacturing Co., Chicago.
Denver, Deoetnber 211, 18i6. Gentlemen: I am jnst in receipt throngn
the courtesy of yonr Bgent, Mr. Salmon, and the kindness of yonrselvee,
of two il.OOO mile, Rambler Souvenirs for wbioh pleaaeaooept my thanks.
I am not riding for records, bat a cold business proposition No. 17,211
has now ran, carrying an average weight of 250 pounds, about 19,000
miles, and I consider it good for doable the amount.
Should I get a new
wheel, yon can rest assured, it wi'l be n Rambler.
Yours truly,

J.

W. Thompson

W. H. COEBEL,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

The new code uf oivil procedure is rei.H
for delivery at the Santa F New MexiDemocratic Members ofthe City 4'oun-ri- l can ollioe. Lawyers who have purchase d
the pamphlet say it is the neatest and
Hand in Their KeNignutiunH,
and Their IMaeesAre Filled by
best gutted up thiug of the kind in New
a .Meeting or the Board Held
Mexico.
New Mexican Miner.
Thin .Horninc
Mayor hpiess has called a meeting of
oitizens for 7:30 this evening at Firemen's
The city council met ia regular session hall, for the purpose of
arranging for a
last night, with all members present. The reoeption and banquet to be tendered
oity olerk was allowed $20 for his services Governor Otero upon bis arrival in this
on the finance oommittee.
city. The new governor is expected to
The appointment of Pablo Martinez arrive in Las Vegas the latter part of
and Leandro Rivera, as police, was con- this week, and he will be due in Santa Fe
firmed.
The marshal was ordered to sometime during the early part of next
take np the sidewalk lending to the ool- - week, the exact date of his arrival here to
Iege and ase the lumber for bridge pur be deoided upon hereafter.
The oitizens of Santa Fe should turn
poses. Some muoh needed work was or
dered done on Water street and the usu- out en masse this evening for the meeting
al routine business transacted.
over whioh Mayor Spiess will preside,
The following resolution was read and oaweu ior tne purpose ot
arranging for a

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

DR

mm
CREAM

C. C. LEOPOLD,

Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
SELIGMAN BRO 3., Local Agents,
desire to say to their friends and patrons that they are prepared to furnish
suits of the latest fashion, correct
make, finest material, elegant workmanship and at the most reasonable
prices compatible with first-clawork. Samples and styles at the establishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
Fe, or sent by mail on application.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
For the
next thirty days a special discount of
10 per cent off regular prices will be
ss

allowed.

Tobacoo, cigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Cash Store.

At the Hotels.

At the Palace: E. B. Learner, Kansas
City; S. H. Elkins, Dolores; Mrs. C. M.

Shannon, Arizona.
. J. Donbileft and
At the Claire:
wife,
Kansas City; O. M. Waters, Denver; A. L.
Conrad, Albuquerque ; J. T. McLaughlin,
Han Pedro; J. Lamar, C. B.Harris, New
York; D. S. Haifued, Colorado Springs.
At the Exohnnge: W. G. Bush and wife,
Los Angeles.
At the
Hugh Clifton, Creede;
R. Richardson, Antonito; S. Davis, Galisteo; John Reed, Silver Oity; Tomas W.
Anderson, Cow Creek; Peter Power, R. 0.
8now, Red River City; J. W. E. Rookler,
A. B. Hobson, El Pbbo; D. Davis,
Bon-To-

The Weather.

J JJJ1
Ttl. .noiU.
m.
m.
a
of 76 degrees.
maximum
to
attention
cases.
confinement
terday
reaohing
Special
Treats the strictures of the nrethra by The lowest temperature was 52 degrees
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
linear eleotrolysia. The operation is en- in the morning. Light variable winds
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at once, prevailed. Fair weather with stationary
STANDARD.
THE
YEARS
40
:
adopted
g
oauses no pain or inconvenience, no
reoeption and banquet to Governor Otero.
temperature is the forecast for tomorrow.
Be it resolved by the oity oounoil of the Aoting Governor Miller has tendered the
is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetics.
Patients are not preoity of Santa Fe, that any three members use of the militia, and with the
hearty coPERSONAL MENTION.
of the said city oouuoil, together with the
vented from attending their daily work,
of
a
oitizens
operation
generally,
ronsing
but are able to go about just after the
mayor, may compel the attendance of absent member of said oity oounoil by or- reoeption can be arranged.
operation. Onee cured no relapses take
T.
J.
San
of
is
McLaughlin
Pedro,
the
or
marshal
Mr.
A. Aguirre, the evangelist who has
dering
any policeman of
place.
The ladies of Santa Fe will always
said oity to arrest any such absent memguest at the Olaire.
been in oharge of the Spanish PresbyFischer & Go's for most delicious find the latest and best assortment of
ber and bring him to the council chamW. G. Cheeny of Reading, Pa., is in
Mr.
terian oharoh in this oity for some time
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
soda water.
ber; eioepting, however, that euoh action
Santa Fe on business.
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
shall not be taken as against any member past, has been transferred to Raton by the
N. G. Bush and wife of Los Angeles,
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
whose absenoe may be caused by abBenoe Home mission oommittee, and Mr. Manuel
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
notions at the Cash Store.
are gneBts at the Exchange.
from the oity or by sickness.
Madrid, a graduate of the Del Norte, Colo.,
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
After the adjournment of the connoil
E. B. Learner of Kansas City, is are'
Bon Ton Restanrant, the only lnnoh soles, fine wools, wash embroidered
the Damooratio members, Counoilmen oollege, and reoently stationed at La Luz, oent arrival at the Palaoe.
oounter in the oity. Lnnohes at all hours. silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
Laoome, Wagner, Baca and Sena handed takes oharge of the work in Santa Fe.
J. Lamar of New York, has bis aoto Short order meals a specialty. Open all fact a general line of notions and matheir resignations to Olerk Conklin, who
The oitizens of the ancient capital
terials for fancy work, stamped linen
night.
reported the matter to Mayor Spiess, who should bestir themselves and turn out to graph on the register at the Olaire.
tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
at once called a speoial meeting for this
M. Shannon has returned from
Mrs.
O.
New
and
hand
second
goods bought cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
a man to attend the meeting at Firemen's
morning at 10:30 o'clook.
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
is registered at the Palace,
Arizona
and
buying elsewhere, it will be to your,
This morning at that hour the council hall tonight. No oity in the territory can
J nan Urtu, a prosperous sheep raiser
advantage. Very lowest prices given
again met with Mayor SpieBS, Counoil- make a better display than Santa Fe, and
want
If
in
the
you
at
MISS A. MUGLER,
photoanything
and
in
merohant
of
the
is
men Alarid, Wagner, Solignao, Nolan, and as first
Galisteo,
oity graphic line go to Fischer & Go's.
are said to be lasting,
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
impressions
and
Clerk
on business.
Conklin present. The
Roibal,
let the reoeption accorded the new govof
the
was
stated by the
object
meeting
Mrs. 0. J. Ernst, who has been so seri
Guns, pistols and ammnnition at J. H.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
mayor, and Mr. Wagner rose and in a ernor be of such a distinctively enthusiill for several days past, eontinnes Blain's Cash Store.
to the Cash Store.
ously
few words stated that the
of
astic
character
that
resignation
during his entire to
himself and colleagues was not caused by termof office he will look back
steadily improve and hopes to be ont
upon it next
week.
any ill feeling or anger, but in the inter- with
and
pleasure
pride.
est of the oity. With the oounoil united
S. P. Reaves, formerly oonnected with
The excursion to San Juan bids fair to
politically he thought better work could
the surveyor general's office in this oity
be done and a better administration
be a very pleasant affair. The train leaves
held a winning number in the reoent Ex
given the oitizens.
7
a.
m. and arrives in San
Santa Fe at
The resignations were aooepted and the
ammer prize drawing, and seonred
Juan at 10 a.m. Excursionists will have
vacanoiea filled as follows:
valuable gold watoh.
Sixto Garoia to take Enginio Sena's from 10 to 3 p. m. to witness the danoes
SOLI AOINT I0B
Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite of Washington
H.
B.
plaoe;
Hersey in plaoe of Chas. Wag- and races and to picnic under the trees.
ner; Manuel B. Salazar to fill the vacanoy At 3 p. m. the train leaves for Santa Fe D. 0., a woman well known in the literary
oaueed by the resignation of J. E. Laoome;
world, will be in Santa Fe July 1. She
Jesus M. Gonzales to take Nioanor Baoa's and arrives here at 6 o'olook. The fare is will be the
guest of Mrs. Grant Riven
seat. The connoil is now solidly Repub- $1.25; ohildren, 75 oents.
lican, and is composed of the following
Mr. Peter Powers of Red River City, ao- - burg.
Table the llest the Market Affords.
A Lit KIKUH OF HlNEKAIi WATKB
members:
Representative Fergnsson, Jacob Welt
Mr. R. 0. Snow, reaohed
Ward 1 Sixto Garcia and Jesus M. oompanied by
mer and W. R. Tipton of New Mexico, First Class Service
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon on a very sad
Chef in
Gonzales.
POPULAR
oalled on President MoEinley on Satur Experienced
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Ward 2 Cannto Alarid and Pedro Roi- mission, bringing with him the remains
Charge. Everything
to
him
his
selee
new and clean.
congratulate
upon
bal.
of Mrs. Powers, who died a few days ago day
PRICES
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
offices of governor and see
Ward 3 F. Nolan and H. B. Hersey.
at hei home in Red River. On reaohing tions for the
Ward 4 Guatav Solignao and Manuel
so says a Washington dispatoh,
retary,
"filled. .
this oity- the remains were taken to Fair- . .
B. Salazar.
Fred Aira, an Italian miner who came
The new members were assigned to the view oemetery and laid to rest. Mr,
to St. Vincents hospital with a broken
GUADALUPE 8T.
SANTA FE
same committees, upon whioh their prede- Powers
formerly lived in Glorieta and le on
the 13th of last month, was die
cessors served, by the mayor. The ooun- has
OK' PLAZA,
WEST
SIDE
friends
who
in
this
extend
many
oity
oil then adjourned.
their heartfelt sympathy to him in his charged today by Dr. Crosson and retnrned
to Madrid.
Tents, tools, camp and oooking uten- Bad bereavement.
sils at the Cash store.
It was reported on the streets this after
The school election ia district No,
noon that Governor Otero will leave
Attention Citizens!
yesterday resulted in a clean sweep for
The citizeus of Santa Fe irrespective of
the Republican candidates, Lucas Obavezi Washington for New Mexioo today. Be
party, are hereby requested to assemble Antonio Martinez, and Juan Miera. This fore ooming to Santa Fe to assume the
at 7:30 o'clock this evening at Firemen's is
the first time the Republicans have dnties of his office he will stop in Las
hall, to disonss and arrange a program
Vegas, where a reception will be given
for the appropriate reception of Gover- been successful in the distriot. In dis
Sm,I3STC3-S.- )
him by his townsmen.
nor M. A. Otero upon his arrival in this triot No. 6, German Pino, Jose Fadilla
Miss Allison and the Misses Moore, of
cityChabler A. Si'iess,
and Jcbus Montoya, also Republicans
the Presbyterian mission school, left last
Mayor. were eleoted.
night for a pleasure trip through Old
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
Mexico.
They will be gone several weeks
at Scheurich's.
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tin
Mr. A. L. Conrad, traveling anditor for
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store,
the Santa Fe road, was in the oity today
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
checking up business transactions with
Agent Lutz.
SAN MIGUEL DEL BADO.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Rev. R. M. Craig, of the First Preeby
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Wednesday.
terian church, has been appointed
" """
A Decree ('oneerninsThifl Land 4 rant
The next monthly "tea" will be
leader of one of the meetings in oonneo
given .Restricting the Power of the Court
by the Woman's board of trade on June
or Private Land Claims Over
tion with the Christian Endeavor oonven
17. This will be a "rose tea."
Similar Cases.
tion, to be held in San Franoisoo, Jnly
In the sohool election yesterday, every
to 12.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
sohool district in the oounty, with two exThe San Miguel del Bado land grant for
Wm. Chaddeston, aged 15 years,
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
went
A
Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of staces run to the
315,300 aores was made November 25 miner by occupation, was brought from
ceptions,
Republican.
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The cases
The board of eduoation met in regular 1791 by Governor Chacon on the petition Madrid to St. Vinoent's hospital this
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of inlast
of
Lorenzo
commitassembly
night. Standing
Msrqnis for himself and 51 morning suffering from a severe oase of
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 eralns of alkallna inlti
tees were appointed and considerable others who should aooompany him to the blood
to
the gallon; being; the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
of
the
hand.
Four
weeks
poisoning
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
efficacy
routine business transacted.
grant. They proceeded to the locality of ago he sustained a slight injury to the
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rl.eumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, llrlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
The trial of John Glass on a obarge of that name and formed a settlement, and thumb and from this the blood
poison
Mercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comadultery opened at 2 o'olook this after- in 1803 by the direotion of the governor resulted.
plaints, etc., eta. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $4.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
noon before Judge Laughlin.
an
alcalde named Pino proceeded to the
Mr. Rudolph H. Meyer of St. Louis,
Attorney
Renehan appeared for the defendant.
place where he fonnd 58 heads of families healthseeker and a warm personal friend
The board of county commissioners, at residing and allotted them lands in sev of Carl J. Ernst, arrived last
night and is
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
its meeting tomorrow at 2 o'olook p. m. eralty. A petition was filed in the court domiciled at St. Vincent sanitarinm. His
This resort is attractive at.all seasons and is open all winter.
will hear oomplaints from
land
of
claims
for
holdoan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
for
Sandoval
Oaliente
for
selected
i physioian
Santa Fe for him as
private
Ojo
Passengers
property
and resoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ers who have had their assessments raised confirmation of this grant to all the set the only summer olimate in the
oountry
tiers who were upon it at the date of the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, f 7.
by the assessor.
Mr. R. H. Dnnleavy of Minneapolis,
of Guadalupe Hidalgo. L. P. Mor
treaty
S.S.Hatfield, representing the old re- ton filed a petition in that oonrt claim- Minn., a healthseeker, will arrive in Santa
liable firm of John Wyette &. Bro. of ing the entire grant under deeds of the r e some time during the present week to
..
...
nLSI. J.tLi is in
! ii
ine oity calling upon descendants of Lorenzo Marquis, claim spend the summer and fall. He carries
ruuHUBipnia,
the physioians in the interest of his firm. ing that as he was the only one named in letters to Dr. Crosson from his home
tne grant be was the only person who
A. O. Ireland is the local
representative of could take title. At the time of the trial physician.
the firm for this city.
in the land oonrt there were numerous
A dispatoh from
Washington whioh ap
The jury in the oase of the United settlements and towns on the grant peared in Sunday's
says
as L,a uuesta, Ban Miguel, Las
Known
States vs. Bentura Torres charged with
Molas, El Pueblo, Poerteoito, San Jose, that Governor Otero will leave for New
adultry, this morning handed in a verdiot El Gozano, Bernal and San Mignel del Mexico on Tnesday (today). Secretary
of guilty, The defendant was committed Bado, in whioh there were about 2,000 Wallaoe
will remain in Washington
to jail to await the sentenoe of the court. people. The oonrt of private land olaims to work for an amendment to the wool
dismissed the
of Morton and
of the tariff bill. Mr. Wallaoe
J. H. Crist is about to commence the oonfirmed the petition
-- TAKE THE- grant to Lorenzo Marqnis sohednle
ereotion of a large coal bin near the narrow ana nis oograntees Bnd all others who says that if he can secure the adoption of
gauge depot with a capacity of 100 tons. might have come in and settled on the the amendment whioh he favors, it will be
np to December 30, 1818. . From worth $300,000
The demand for Monero coal in this oity grant deoree
annually' to New Mexico,
this
both the United States and
is given as a reason for this move.
Morton appealed, and on May 21, 1807, and he thinks he can do the territory better
tne supreme oonrt of the United States servioe by remaining at the national oap
by Chief Jnstioe Fuller delivered the ital and working in the interest of wool
opinion that this was not a grant to Mar- growers than he oan
by returning to this
qnis and the 61 others who aooompanied
him, nor a town or pneblo grant; norwas oity and taking his offioe.
it such a grant as oould have been enStages leave Springer every morning, exoept Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same
forced against the government of Spain
Every attention given
See
before
Andrews
buvine that new
or Mexioo and that the oonrt of private
to the comfort of passengers.evening.
For rates address
can
Anten you
land claims had no Jurisdiction; "that it oicycie. ne
is for the political department to deal drea's, Sterling'!, Envoy's, and Fleet
are
best
for
value
the
the mon
wings
with the equitable rights involved."
And the deoree in Morton against the ey- ...
United States is affirmed, dismissing
Morton's petition, and the deoree in the
A falsehood Nailed.
United States versos Sandoval and others,
Mayor Charles Spiess when seen this
is reversed.
The practical effect of this deoieion is morning by a representative of the New
Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
to reject the grant in toto snbjeet to the Mexioan, regarding a statement published
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
fntnre aotion of oongress if the equitable by the Las Vegas Optio to the sff eot that
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
of the settlers shall be presented he had wired
with Clticlua Soap, a single application ol interests
charges to Washington
to it for proper relief, and has the fntnre against the confirmation
of Hon. M. A.
Cutiovba (ointment), the great skin cure, effect
of
the
as
greatly restricting
jurisdic- Otero
said:
governor of New
and a full dose of Cuticuba Resolvent.
tion and power of the oonrt of private "There is not a word of Mexioo,
troth in tbis
land claims over similar oases.
statement. I have never directly or in
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
directly opposed Mr. Otero's confirma
tion. The Optio's assertion is a falsehood
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
in toto. So far from opposing the con.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
The best
meals in the oity at the firmation of Mr. Otero's
nomination, I
IimM throughout the vorid. Pottik D. HC. Cop.,SoI
Bon Ton restanrant. Lnnoh counter open have been in favor of a
confirma"
lo
How
Props., Bolton,
Cure Torturing Uumori,"lre,
speedy
at all boors. Everything the market af- tion, and have so expressed
myself upon
n.ir purine and Bern- fords. Lodging 25 oents.
RflRV'S CfU Bcripand
several occasions."
lined by Curicwu Boat.
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STAPLE&FANCYGROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
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HENRY KRIOK

SANTA FE

RESTAURANT

TELEPHONE 53

Millinery and Notions

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

-

LOUIE TONG, Prop

Wateli FlrNt-lHasRepairing

Diamond, Opnl.Turquois
Mettlngg a (Specialty,

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

(HOT

-
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AND DEALER IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

gpii
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Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

I

ice m m

PURE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

2sTA.TTJE,.L

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

TO BEACH

THE

Globe-Demoor- at

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Red River Country
HANKINS' STAGE
FEOM SPRINGER.

SANTA FE

.

.

.

Tiie Exchange Hotel,

SUPPLY
SAN FRANCISCO ST

J. T.

DKALEBB IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only Vint Claud Mtal l
Slaughtered.

Kent Located Hotel In City.

fed Cattle

MAX KNODT,

Manager

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND

Forsha,

$1.50

Prop.

2?. $2

Special Rates hv the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without

room.
S. K. Corner of 1'lnca.

SCtlSvIS

OIK

,

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
A

LUMBER AND FEED.

(yticira
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The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

DOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE CITY.

war

ILrfc UKbAIVl

DUDROT7 & DAVIS, Props.

PHARMACY
SODA WAT
with oritshbd tjits.

PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE CITY.

Sole Agent For

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
ATCHlCawo

.

CANDIES.

